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FORGET BANKSY.. IT’S OINKSY!
Departed . . comedian

£3million
in Jethro
business
accounts
EXCLUSIVE
by STEPHEN MOYES

COMEDIAN Jethro was
sitting on a £3million fortune when he died, his
latest accounts show.
The Cornish funnyman
— real name Geoffrey
Rowe — had close to
£500,000 sitting in his
company coffers.
Jethro Enterprises Ltd
also had financial assets,
including properties, of
£2.5million for 2021.
The accounts show he
was still raking in the
cash right until his death
on Tuesday from Covid
at the age of 73.
The
business
paid
£135,000 in corporation
tax in 2021 and 2020,
meaning he earned about
£674,000 in that time.
Jethro retired in 2020
after 50 years performing.
A
family
statement
announcing
his
death
said: “Jethro leaves life
partner Jennie, sons Jesse
and Lanyon, step-daughter Sarah, and muchloved grandchildren.

Starting from scratch-ings . . . Pigcasso gets crackling on his latest work

At the chop of his game . . . Pigcasso’s masterpiece takes shape

Wild at art . . . Joanne
with painter Pigcasso
Showtime . . . Lady

I’ve gone
Gaga for
Sir Elton
musical
By NICK PISA

LADY Gaga says she is
going to write and star
in her own musical after
being inspired by Sir
Elton John.
The actress and singer,
35, has won 12 Grammys,
sold millions of records
but
still
dreams
of
appearing on Broadway.
She said: “But I think I
would really enjoy the
process of creating a
musical. I’ve thought about
it for a really long time.
“Probably
mostly
because I admire Elton
so much and I admire
The Lion King so much.”
Gaga, tipped for Best
Actress Oscar for her
role in House of Gucci,
told a podcast: “You can’t
convey what you’re trying
to
say
unless
there’s
music. Life is music.
“I thought, ‘What if I
wrote
a
play
where,
throughout
the
play,
everyone broke out into
song because they had to?
Because they couldn’t say
what they were trying to
say unless there’s music?’.”

VINCENT
GOGH

By LIAM COLEMAN

A PAINTING pig has brought
home the bacon — after her
latest piece of streaky art
sold for a record £20,000.
The porky prodigy, nicknamed
Pigcasso, took several weeks to
create an absolute banger of a
canvas — with her snout.

And within 72 hours of Wild and
Free’s release, German Peter Esser
paid £20,000 for the “profound” work,
smashing the previous animal art
record of £14,400. It is one of 400-plus

Painting porker’s
£20,000 picture
paintings made by Pigcasso since
owner Joanne Lefson saved her from
the slaughterhouse five years ago.
She said: “It’s not just a visually
striking and beautiful painting — it’s a
profound moment for Pigcasso, and for
farm animals. You can’t look at it and
not place greater value on their intelli-

gence, individual and creativity.” The
pair live in the Franschhoek Valley of
South Africa at Farm Sanctuary, where
proceeds from the sale go.
Pigcasso came as a piglet, and Joanne
noticed her knack for art after brushes
were left in her stall by accident.
A painting by a chimp called Congo
sold for a record £14,400 in 2005 —
and Joanne had that in mind when
developing Pigcasso’s latest concept.
But she added: “I wanted to have
Pigcasso create something that had
never been done before. An oversize,
larger-than-life
canvas
that
could
challenge the intrinsic value of an artwork created by an animal.”
liam.coleman@the-sun.co.uk

TOP TEN
PAINTING
PORKERS
Andy Warthog
Porkasso
Camille Piggarro
Edward Chop-per
David Hockerney
D-Anish Kapoor
Roy Lichten-Swine
Trotter-celli
Pork Pie-ter Bruegel
and..er..Francis Bacon

